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OPINION

NELSON, Judge.Senior CircuitD.W.

Zimmer,Sieglinde ChapteraAppellant
petitioner, againstfiledbankruptcy13 suit

(“PSBLending CorporationPSB Lend-
ing”) againstto avoid a lien her home.

Lending positionholds a second deedPSB
residence,primaryon Zimmer’sof trust

entirelywhich is unsecured because the
value of the first deed of trust exceeds the

Thevalue of the home. district court dis-
complaintmissed Zimmer’s for failure to

claim, 11findingstate a that U.S.C.
1322(b)(2)§ prohibits anyavoidance of lien

residence,primaryon the evendebtor’s
whollywhere the lien is unsecured. We

reverse, joining majoritywith the of other
jurisdictions holding whollyin that a unse-

pro-is not to thecured lienholder entitled
1322(b)(2).§of 11tections U.S.C.

FACTUAL AND PROCEDURAL
BACKGROUND

8, 1997,On or about October Zimmer
$39,000promissoryexecuted a note for a

loan, by a deed of trust on Zim-secured
Diego. Althoughinmer’s residence SanHoubeck, CA,Cardiff,R. andSteven

form,in a ofdifferent deed trust is similarCA,Shilberg, Cajon,El for appel-Nathan
inmortgage purposeto a and effect. Thelant.

assigneddeed of trust was to PSB Lend-
Solomon,Wintringer,Michael M. Grin- ing; outstandingthe loan value was

dle, CA,Spinella, Diego,&Silverman San $37,411.19 when Zimmer filed this case.
appellee.for already encum-Zimmer’s residence was

by securinga of abered first deed trust
$123,000 purchaseof that toloan was used

property.the

29, 1999, Zimmer filed aOn December
13,Chapter apetition under which allows

bankrupt regulardebtor with income to
Before: andD.W. NELSON T.G. repayher and or dis-restructure debts

NELSON, Judges, necessary. peti-Circuit and In hercharge them as
SCHWARZER,** tion, she stated the value of her residenceJudge.District

** California,Schwarzer, designation.sitting byWilliam W Senior District ofThe Honorable
Judge for the NorthernUnited States District
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$110,000. ANDmortgageBecause the first JURISDICTION STANDARDas
residence, Zim- OFexceeded the of the REVIEWvalue

Lending’s claim for themer listed PSB jurisdictionThe district court had to
of its loan as unsecured.repayment fromappeal bankruptcy judgehear the the

158(a).§ juris-under 28 haveU.S.C. We21, 2000, Zimmer filed an ad-AprilOn
appealdiction to hear the from the districtbankruptcywith theversary complaint

158(d)§court under 28 U.S.C. and 28Lending’sto lienseekingcourt avoid PSB
§ 1291.U.S.C.In al-general, Chapteron her home. 13

liens, a bankruptcyan Where court haslows debtors to avoid but there is
complainta for to adismissed failure stateexception for liens that attachhomestead

claim under Federal Rule of ProceCivilonly primaryto the debtor’s residence.
12(b)(6),1322(b)(2). dure and the dismissal has been§ RelyingSee 11 U.S.C. on

court,byaffirmed the district appellateBankruptcy Appellateour Panel’s decision
Blylerreview is de novo. v. Hemmeter(In Lam),in Lam v. Investors reThrift

(In Hemmeter), 1186,re 242 F.3d 1189(1997),1 argued211 B.R. 36 Zimmer that
(9th Cir.2001). A motion to dismiss forthough Lending’seven claimPSB was se-

onlyfailure to state a claim should beresidence,by primarycured her its lien
beyondif itgranted “appears doubt thatwas nonetheless avoidable because the

plaintiff provethe can no set of facts inwhollyclaim was unsecured.
support of his claim which would entitle

Lending filed a motion toPSB dismiss Gibson,Conleyhim to relief.” v. 355 U.S.
for failure to state a claim under Federal 41, 45-46, 99, (1957);278 S.Ct. L.Ed.2d 80

7012(b),of BankruptcyRule Procedure Hemmeter, 242see also F.3d at 1189.
which makes Federal Rule of Civil Proce-

12(b)(6) adversaryapplicable pro-dure to DISCUSSION
ceedings bankruptcy Concludingin court. in holdingThe district court erred that a

Lam,bythat it was not bound the bank- wholly primaryunsecured lien on a resi-
ruptcy Lending’scourt held that PSB maydence not in Chapterbe avoided a 13

protectedclaim was from modification un- proceeding. plain languageThe of 11
1322(b)(2),§ grantedder and the motion 1322(b)(2)§ providesU.S.C. that antimo-

to dismiss. protection onlydification is toavailable
Lendingholders of secured claims. PSBinitiallyAfter Zimmer an toappealfiled

is not the holder of a secured claim underPanel,Bankruptcy Appellatethe PSB
provided Bankruptcythe definitions in theLending appealelected to transfer the to

Code, rights mayand therefore its beunpublishedthe district court. In an or-
1322(b)(2).§modified underder, the district court affirmed the bank-

BankruptcyThe Coderuptcy complaint,court’s dismissal of the
agreeing againstthat liens the debtor’s interpreThis case turns on the
primary protectedresidence are from applicationtation of ofprovisionsand two

1322(b)(2) 506(a)§ Code, §modification under even if the Bankruptcythe 11 U.S.C.
1322(b)(2). 506(a)underlying wholly §claim is unsecured. and 11 U.S.C. Section

appealThis followed. divides creditors’ claims into “secured

Court,appealed Bankruptcy Appellate holding.re1. In Lam was to this but Panel’s See
appeal grounds 1309, (9th Cir.1999).the was dismissed on other F.3d192 1311

without consideration of the merits of the
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anyof holders of class ofAlthough rightsclaims.” theclaims” and “unsecured
interpretation of “se- elaims[.]the conventional

claim in whichmight anyincludecured” 1322(b)(2). Assuming§11 thatU.S.C.
security in thethe creditor has a interest only“a claim securedLendingPSB holds

506(a)§ makes clearproperty,debtor’s in thatby security propertya interest real
dependsof a claim on thethat the status residence,” itprincipalis the debtor’s

property:of thevaluation might qualify protection againstfor modifi-
of a securedAn allowed claim creditor so,cation.2 If its lien would survive bank-

in which the estateby propertya lien on byand could not be avoided Zim-ruptcy
an interest ... is a secured claim tohas mer.

the extent of the value of such creditor’s
Although paradoxicalit seems on itsininterest in the estate’s interest such

face, arguablyclaim anLending’sPSB is... claimproperty and is an unsecured
“a“unsecured claim” that is also claimthat value of suchto the extent the

inonly by securitysecured a interest real... is less than thecreditor’s interest
principalthat is debtor’s resiproperty theamount of such allowed claim.

the antimodificationdence.” Whether506(a).§ put simply,11 To it moreU.S.C.
1322(b)(2)§of to holderappliesclause themortgagea claim such as a is not a “se-

a claim imquestionof such is a of firstthat itcured claim” to the extent exceeds
inpression this Circuit. Numerous otherpropertyvalue of the that secures it.the

however,jurisdictions, have addressed thisCode, “securedBankruptcyUnder the
question published opinions.in dozens ofart; everyclaim” is thus a term of not

position adopted by majorityThe a ofby propertyclaim that is secured a lien on
is that the antimodification clausecourtswill be considered a “secured claim.”

whollynot to unsecured homeapplydoesHere, plain Lending’sit that claimis PSB
liens, minoritya ofstead but substantialrepaymentfor the of its loan is an unse-

contrary position.courts has taken theclaim,cured because its deed of trust is
See, e.g., ColonyBartee v. Tara Hometrust,junior to the first deed of and the

(In Bartee), 277,212owners Ass’n re F.3dbyvalue of the loan secured the first deed
(5th Cir.2000) (collect288-89 n. 15 & n. 16greaterof trust is than the value of the

cases).ing camps preBoth believe theirhouse.
compelled byferred result to be the Su

In general, Chapter 13 allows the decision in Nobelman v.preme Court’s
creditors, inrightsmodification of the of Bank, 324,Savings 508 U.S. 113American

cluding againstthe avoidance of liens the (1993).2106, 124 L.Ed.2d 228S.Ct.
property, protectsdebtor’s but homestead

in Nobel-SupremeThe Court’s decisionliens from modification:
manplan may] modify theChapter 13[A

claims, Nobelman, Supreme con-of of secured other In the Courtrights holders
partial-of whether aonly by security questionthan a claim secured a sidered the

ly-secured byclaim a homesteadpropertyin real that is the debt- securedinterest
residence, into its securedprincipalor’s or of holders of lien could be bifurcated

claims, “strippedandcomponents,or leave unaffected and unsecuredunsecured

aargues Lending's qualify as a holder of secured2. Zimmer that PSB claim is does not
not, fact, claim, of whetheronly by property, but we need not reach the issuein secured real

only prop-security. security attaches to realpersonal property as its interestalso includes
Lending erty.lightIn of our conclusion that PSB
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modify claims” in the anteced-of the secured claim. to “secureddown” to the value
clause,326-27, ent such that the antimodifieationat 2106. TheSee id. 113 S.Ct.

506(a), only apply to a secured claimthat, § clause wouldunder theargueddebtors
inonly by securitysecured a interest themortgageanholder of undersecured —for

Nobelman, 508 atdebtor’s home. U.S.the value of the claim exceeds thewhich
330, Supreme2106. The Court113 S.Ct.holds a “se-property onlyvalue of the —
rejected argument, findingthis that “claimof the value ofcured claim” to the extent

toonly by” equivalentsecured is not theanproperty,the and holds “unsecured
331,claim.” Id. atterm of art “securedmort-claim” for the excess value of the

Instead, noting113 2106. thatS.Ct.328, 2106. Becausegage. Id. at 113 S.Ct.
“ 506(a) ...phrase§ itself uses the ‘claim1322(b)(2) only§ ofprotects rightsthe

by a encompass por-secured lien’ to bothclaims,” theyof secured main-“holders
claim,”tions of an undersecured the Courtonly portionthat the secured of thetained

found that the antimodification clause simi-and,mortgage protectionwas entitled to
larly applied to both the unsecured andtherefore, mortgagethat the value of the

components mortgagesecured of theeffectively to its securedcould be reduced
added).(emphasisclaim. Id.value. Id.

Finally, Supremethe Court indicatedrejected ap-SupremeThe Court this
interpretationthat its was reasonable be-down,proach strippingof bifurcation and

impossiblecause it would be to administerargumentprimarily because the debtors’
disputea bifurcated claim. There was no1322(b)(2)§thatfailed to consider the fact

portion mortgagethat the secured of the‘rightson the“focuses the modification of
” modified,could not be and under suchholders,’ id., of claims.not the statusof

incircumstances there was no directionthat itAlthough prop-the Court found was
Bankruptcythe Code as to how the terms506(a) judicial§to look to “for a valua-er

mortgage readjusted byof couldthe betion of the collateral to determine the sta-
reducing portionits value to the securedid.,claim,”of becausetus the [creditor’s]

modifying “rights”without the of thesecured,partiallythe creditor’s claim was
331-332,113Id. atmortgage holder. S.Ct.the creditor was “still the ‘holder’ of a

” noted,also in a2106. Justice Stevens329,‘secured claim.’ Id. at 113 S.Ct.
concurrence,brief that the Court’s resultTherefore, it to2106. was entitled the

historyin “legislativewas accordance withprotections of the antimodification clause.
that treatment of resi-indicating favorableofinterpretationThe Court’s

intended to en-mortgageesdential was1322(b)(2)§ inconsideringis worth detail.
of into the homecourage capitalthe flowCircuit, inThe Fifth the decision reviewed

332,atlending market.” Id. 113 S.Ct.Nobelman,by had that “sectionconcluded
(Stevens, J., concurring) (citing21061322(b)(2) to conflict with sectionappears

Ass’n,v. Houston First Am. Sav.Chmbbs506(a),” and resolved the conflict in favor
(1st Cir.1984)).236,730 F.2d 245-461322(b)(2).§of Nobleman v. Am. Sav.

majority positionThe(In Nobleman), 483,Bank re 968 F.2d 488
(5th Cir.1992). 1322(b)(2)majority §thatSupreme position,The Court took a The

not ofapproach, giving prohibitdifferent effect to both does avoidance liens associ-
claims,whollyin “claim” in ated with unsecured hasinterpretationstatutes its of

adopted by AppealsThe all five ofthe antimodification clause. debtors been Courts
issue,argued only bythat “claim a secu- to consider the as well as two Bank-secured

Lane v. In-rity property” ruptcy Appellateinterest in real should work Panels. W.
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•(In Lane), 1322(b)(2)Bancorp permitsterstate re 280 F.3d Section modifica-
(6th663, Cir.2002); rights667-69 Pond v. Farm tion of the of an unsecured

(In Pond), claimholder;Specialist Realty re 252 F.3d
(2d122, Cir.2001);126 Tanner v. First- • a lien claimantWhether is the holder

Fin., (In Tanner),Plus Inc. re 217 F.3d of a “secured claim” or an “unse-
(11th Bartee,1357, Cir.2000);1359-60 su- depends,cured claim” tothanks

288, 295;pra, 212 at McDonald v.F.3d 506(a),§ on whether the claimant’s
(InFin., McDonald),reMaster Inc. 205 security anyinterest has actual “val-

(3d606, Cir.2000);F.3d 611 Domestic ue” ...
(In Mann),Bank v. Mann re 249 B.R. • If a claimant’s lien on the debtor’s

(B.A.P.831, Lam,Cir.2000);840 1st su- homestead has no at all ...value the
pra, 211 B.R. at 40-41. claimant holds an “unsecured claim”

rightsand the claimant’s contractualOne of the earliest and most influential
subject byare to modification theopinionof these cases is our BAP’s in

plan.panel gaveLam. The primarythree rea-
argument280 F.3d at 669. Thiswholly appeal-sons for that a isits conclusion unse-

1) ining simplicityits and reliancemaycured lien on thealthoughbe avoided: the
plain text of the statute. aNobelman the Without se-rightsCourt focused on of

claim,creditor, rights maycured a creditor’s“rights”the the a bewhollyof unse-
2) Nonetheless, tenacitymodified. the of the“empty rights”;cured creditor are in

minority position compels us to considerqualifyorder to for the antimodification
argument prevail.whether its shouldprotections, the creditor amust first be

3)claim”;“holder of a secured and extend- minority positionThe
ing protectionantimodification might have

minority positionThe holds thatinducingthe unwanted effects of fil-more
1322(b)(2)§ prohibits anythe avoidance ofings Chapter inducingunder 11 and credi-

lien, regardlesshomestead of whether themortgagestors to obtain on overburdened
claim or Perhapsis secured unsecured.property in order to avoid modification of

in minority campthe lead case the isrights.their 211 B.R. at 40-41.
Finance,American General Inc. v. Dick-

primarilyOther courts have focused on (M.D.Ga.1999) (“Dick-erson, 229 B.R. 539
Lam,the second reason cited in that a ”). Although appealserson I no court has

creditor that is not the holder of a secured adopted minority position, panelthe one of
simply qualifyclaim cannot for antimodifi- the Eleventh Circuit stated that it would

protection.cation The Sixth Circuit in bydo so were it not bound the decision of
argument near-syllo-Lane outlines this in Fin.,previous panel.a Am. Inc.See Gen.

gistic fashion: (In Dickerson),v. re 222Dickerson F.3d
• 1322(b)(2) (11th Cir.2000)924,prohibits (overrulingmodifica-Section 926 the

rights notingtion of the of a holder of a court in Idistrict Dickerson but
that, Tanner,security byclaim if it supra,secured the consists were not bound

principalof a lien on the debtor’s it would follow the district court’s reason-
residence; ing).3

Lam, adhering minority posi3. We also note with that several of instead to theconcern
circuit, 156,Enriquez,bankruptcy including E.g., In re 244 B.R. 161—courts in this tion.

case, (Bankr.S.D.Cal.2000);bankruptcy v.the court in this have criti- 62 HouseholdOrtiz
(In Ortiz), 460,holding Corp.to Fin. re 241 B.R. 461cized and refused follow the BAP's
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claim,” qualify“the cannot for anti-in I found that secured itcourt DickersonThe
is on the protection.in the modification[§ 1322]statuteemphasis

notproperty,a lien exists on thefact that analysis ignoresin IThe Dickerson the
at229 B.R.property,”of suchthe value in Supreme pro-order which the Court

failing to542, majoritythe forand faults First,in theceeded Nobelman. Court
of a lien car-“that the existencerecognize engagethat to inproperdetermined it was

if the lien is unsecured.”any rightsries 506(a)§ 508process.the valuation U.S.
that theoutpointsat 543. The courtId. Second,328,at 113 S.Ct. 2106. the Court

the result thatmajority position leads to that, acceptif [thenoted “even we debt-
theprotectof secured willpennyone value valuation,” was still thethe creditorors’]

542-43, arguesid. at andrights,creditor’s 329,of a claim. Id. atholder secured 113
“placets]a result too much em-that such only afterFinally,2106. and deter-S.Ct.

Id. atphasis process.”on the valuation mining that the creditor was the holder of
543. eligiblea claim and thus for anti-secured

attemptsin I toopinionThe Dickerson protection, proceed-themodification Court
majority position’s plain-lan-thedefeat question exactlyto the of what wased

1322(b)(2) by§guage interpretation of 329-30,protection.to such atentitled Id.
Supreme interpre-thepointing to Court’s 2106. found that113 S.Ct. The Court the

in“claims” antimodificationtation of the arights protectedof such creditor were
I,Dickerson 229 B.R. at 542. Asclause. therefore,and, protectin order to such

above, that the lan-noted the Court held interpretedrights, the antimodification
securityonly by“claim secured aguage clause to the entire claimencompass of

encompassesin property”realinterest itlongsuch a creditor so as was secured
compo-both the secured and unsecured 330-31,atby a homestead lien. Id. 113

claim,an and so thenents of undersecured 2106.S.Ct.
arguesI court that it also en-Dickerson minority position toattempts jumpThe

wholly Id.compasses a unsecured claim. analysis—to the in thisstepforward last
1322(b)(2) allowsSection modification of determining protectionwhat entitled tois

unsecured claims consideringfrom modification—without
partial agree qualifiesfind in whether the creditor even forWe ourselves

I, greater protection place.Dickerson but in in the first While itment with such
majority position. onlywith the clear that the “claim securedagreement As is term

notes, language by”I “claim in the antimodification clause notDickerson the is
claims,”in itonly by security equallya interest real limited to “secured issecured

claims, that claims”property” encompassdoes all such clear “holders of secured does
that,agree byor unsecured. in refer to the term of art as definedsecured We

506(a).case, §Lending mayPSB well be the The Nobelman Court recog-this
only by pointeda “claim a securi this when it out thatholder of secured nized Con-

ty a ingress phrasein real that is the used the anti-propertyinterest different
Nonetheless, than repeatinghome.” modification clause “ratherdebtor’s because

”of of art claim.’Lending is still not a “holder a the term ‘secured Id. atPSB

(E.D.Cal.1999). bindingAlthough clarifying bankruptcyan order whether thethe nature
Appellate BankBankruptcy Panel decisions—an courts must follow the BAP. See Mauiof of

470,Inc., (9thsquarely Analysis,question this not v. 904 F.2d 472open in circuit—is Estate
case, J.,Cir.1989) (O’Scannlain,Judge speciallyjointhis we O'Scann- concur-before us in

ring).tolain's call for the Judicial Council consider
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added). 506(a),§331, (emphasis2106 claims under we must conclude113 S.Ct.
506(a)§Looking rights onlyto to determine which that the of a creditor holding

of secured maycreditors are the “holders an claimunsecured be modified under
claims,” 1322(b)(2).Lending’s posi- §a creditor in PSB

qualify. By takingnotplainlytion does Finally, it is thatnotingworth the con-
contrary position, minoritythe “fail[s]the bycerns inexpressed Supremethe Court

appreciateto the Nobelman Court’s con- largelyNobelman are absent here. Be-
‘rights’ [of creditor]clusion that the[the] Lending’s maycause PSB lien be avoided

from a lien which had someflowed first entirely, rightsand its lien toabrogated as
Mann,collateral value.” 249 B.R. at 837.4 claim,its entire unsecured we need not

I in notingWhile Dickerson is correct modifyconsider the dilemma of how to an
majority placesthat em-position greatthe component affectingunsecured without the

phasis process,on the valuation this em- rights respectwith tocreditor’s the se-
phasis compelled byis Nobelman and the Furthermore,cured component. although
statutory scheme: recognized congressionalJustice Stevens a

minority easilyinThe courts the too inpolicy promoting lending,favor of home
506(a)§the role of a valuation.dismiss join interpretingwe other courts in this as

that, “ByThe Nobelman Court stated applying purchase-moneyto first or mort-
mortgage peti-of its contractvirtue with Lam,gages. (citingSee 211 B.R. at 41 In

tioners, indisputablythe bank is the 198, (Bankr.Plouffe,re 157 B.R. 200
byof a claim aholder secured lien on D.Conn.1993)). found,We have not nor

328,petitioners’ home.” at 113508 U.S. to,parties pointed anyhave the evidence
veryat 2110. In the next sen-S.Ct. congressional policyof a in of pro-favor

tence, Supremethe Court found that it moting subsequent mortgages or deeds of
debtor, inChapterwas correct for a 13 entirelytrust that are unsecured due to a

lien,the context of a homestead to seek equity property.lack of in the
506(a) Further,§a valuation. Id. the

context,inCourt stated that this the
CONCLUSION

valuation should be used to “determine
We conclude that the district court erredthe status of the secured[creditor’s]

whollyin holdingclaim.” Id. These that a unsecured lien isstatements refute the
by ofanalysis protectedof courts that find a valuation to the antimodification clause

1322(b)(2) 1322(b)(2).§ §plan,be irrelevant. In a a reverse the decision ofWe
valuation cannot proceed-be both irrelevant and the district court and remand for
necessary to determine the status of a ings opinion.consistent with this

Therefore,homestead lien.... the Su- REVERSED and REMANDED.
506(a)§of apreme acceptanceCourt’s

1322(b)(2)§invaluation the context of
must control.

LLC,Mgmt. Group,Johnson v. Asset 226
(alteration(D.Md.1998)364,B.R. in367-68

Inoriginal). giveorder to effect to the
definitions of secured and unsecured

rights panel'swe a determination that such4. Because conclude that the of sider the Lam
wholly pro- rights "empty rights.” B.R. atunsecured creditor need not be are See 211

1322(b)(2),§tected under we need not con- 40.
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